
 
 

 

 

Materials:  
Cascade Yarns 220 wool [100% wool; 220 
yards (201 meters) 100 grams (3.53 oz)] 
Will need approximately half a skein 
 

Gauge: 
20 sts = 4 inches in stockinette stitch 
 

Hook/Needle Sizes: 
US #6/4.0 mm needles (straight or circular 
16“ or 20“) 
Size H/5.0 mm Crochet hook 
 

Notions: 
Tapestry needle, 4 Stitch markers, button 

 
 
All contents © Turtlekeeper Designs (Michelle Chang) 2013.   
Pattern may not be reproduced or sold.  Products made from 
this pattern may be sold with pattern credit to Turtlekeeper 
Designs. 
 

A Simple Shrug 
 
This short-sleeved bolero/shrug 
has been especially designed for 
the 15” Bamboletta doll and their 

beginner knitter mommas! It will 
fit other Waldorf inspired dolls of 
approximately the same height  

especially if you either increase or 
decrease needle sizes to fit 
chubbier or skinnier gals.   
 
Abbreviations: 
st(s) stitch(es)  
rnd(s) round(s)  
pm place marker  
sm slip marker over to next needle 
co cast on 
K knit 
P purl 
K1fb knit into the front and then back of next 
stitch 
rep repeat the directions between the * 
sc single crochet  

 
Skills needed: 
Casting on, knit, purl, slip stitch, binding off, 
single crochet, v. simple sewing [I highly 
recommend looking on Knittinghelp.com and 
Lion’s Brand for help…this is how I learned to 
knit and crochet!] 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Begin!: 
 
CO35  **note** for every row, slip first st 
knit wise on a knit row and purl wise on a 
purl row 
 
Row 1 (RS)- K6  k1fb  pm  k1fb  k5  k1fb  
pm k1fb  k5  k1fb  pm  k1fb  k5  k1fb  
pm k1fb  k6 [43] 
 
Row 2 (WS) and all even numbered rows until 
otherwise mentioned- Purl (remember to slip 
first stitch and slip all the markers as you 
move along) 
 
Row 3 (RS) - *k to last stitch before the 
next marker  k1fb  sm  k1fb* rep 4 
times and K to end [51] 
 
Row 4 (WS)- Purl 
 
Continue as established, increasing before 
and after each marker on the knit side of the 
work only by repeating these last 2 rows.  
Check the chart below! 
 
Repeat until there are 29 sts between the 
back markers (2nd and 3rd markers).  This is 
Row 21.  End on a purl row. 
 
 

Row R front Sleeve Back Sleeve L Front 

1 8 9 9 9 8 

3 9 11 11 11 9 

5 10 13 13 13 10 

7 11 15 15 15 11 

9 12 17 17 17 12 

11 13 19 19 19 13 

13 14 21 21 21 14 

15 15 23 23 23 15 

17 16 25 25 25 16 

19 17 27 27 27 17 

21 18 29 29 29 18 

 
After each numbered row, each section should have the specified 
number of sts.  Each row adds 8 stitches to the last. 

 

Sleeves: 
 
Row 23  (RS)-  
K18 for L front  sm 
 
K29 for L sleeve 
Turn your work and knit back on sleeve 
to marker (even though it is a purl row!) 
Remove marker and bind off these 29 
sts.  Do not cut yarn!!  Remove marker.   
 

Knit the next 29 sts for the back  sm   
 
K29 for R sleeve to marker; turn your 
work and knit back on sleeve.  Remove 
marker and cast off these 29 sts.  Do not 
cut yarn!  Remove marker.   
 
Knit the next 18 sts for R front. 
 
Row 24 (WS)- k across.  Make sure you keep 
it nice and tight where the sleeve and body 
join (armpits). 
 
Row 25 (RS)- Bind off. 

 
Crochet Border: 
 
Begin at the point where the sweater ended 
(L bottom corner of the front).  With WS 
facing and using your H crochet hook, single 
crochet in each stitch up the front, around the 
collar and approximately 5 sts down the R 
front (this is where your button will be).  
Chain 3 skip one st and continue with your SC 
until you reach the bottom corner.  Finish off. 

 
Finishing: 
 
With the original cast on tail, sew down the L 
collar.  Use new yarn and sew down the R 
collar.  Neaten up the armpit areas with some 
sewing.  Weave in all ends.  Block if desired.  
Sew on the button. 
 
Photo below: 



  

 

Note from the author: 

Thank you very much for purchasing this pattern.  You are welcome to sell your finished shrugs.  
Please give the pattern credit to Turtlekeeper Designs and a link to my Etsy 
(http://www.etsy.com/shop/TurtlekeeperDesigns) or Ravelry (http://www.ravelry.com/stores/turtlekeeper-designs) shops.  
However, please do not share, copy, resell, or distribute this pattern.  Feel free to drop me a line 
thru either of these two shops if you have any questions.  Thank you and have fun knitting! 
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